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Day 1: Depart in the comfort of a video and restroom equippedMotorcoach as you head for lots of excitement in
Nashville. This evening, you'll check into your en route hotel.
Day 2: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before you depart for the “Music City” - Nashville, TN. Enjoy a relaxing Dinner
and check into your Nashville area hotel for a four night stay in anticipation of the exciting days ahead.
Day 3: After enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you'll take a Guided Tour of NASHVILLE, including a photo stop at the
Parthenon. The Parthenon is the world's only full scale reproduction of the famous Greek Temple. Then, you will
enjoy a visit to theMADAME TUSSAUDSWAXMUSEUM andmeet all of your favorite stars in the heart of Nashville.
This evening, you will enjoy Dinner before going to see a show at the famous GRANDOLE OPRY.
Day 4: Today, after a Continental Breakfast, you'll depart for a Guided Tour of beautiful BELLEMEADE HISTORIC SITE
&WINERY. Marvel at its antebellum architecture, and learn about its unique Southern history. Belle Meade's
illustrious past has spanned from its prosperity as a Thoroughbred breeding establishment, to its perilous location at
the Civil War's Battle of Nashville, to its current restoration as a historically accurate Victorian home. A visit to Belle
Meade also provides an important insight into the struggles of African Americans before the Civil War. Next, you'll
have an opportunity to explore Historic Downtown Nashville. This evening, enjoy Dinner and a Show at the fabulous
NASHVILLE NIGHTLIFE DINNER THEATER.
Day 5: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast, before departing for the GRANDOLE OPRY BACKSTAGE TOUR. There's nothing
like a behind the scenes tour of the Grand Ole Opry – it's a must-see for everyone inMusic City! Walk in the footsteps
of countrymusic's superstars and get an exclusive look at what happens behind the scenes of the show that made
countrymusic famous! This afternoon, you'll head to the COUNTRYMUSIC HALL OF FAME ANDMUSEUM. This is a
state-of-the-art cultural landmark and an architectural crown jewel of the Nashville skyline. Be amazed by its
incredible array of rare costumes, instruments, and historical mementos. This evening, enjoy Dinner with
entertainment.
Day 6: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before leaving for the Casey Jones Village in Jackson, TN. This evening, relax at
your en route hotel.
Day 7: Today, after enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you depart for home... A perfect time to chat with your friends
about all the fun things you've done, the great sights you've seen, andwhere your next group trip will take you!

(Sun - Sat)
Oct 22 - 28

2023

$935*

CBC SENIOR LIFE GROUP PRESENTS

Nashville Show Trip

♦ Motorcoach transportation
♦ 6 nights lodging including 4 consecutive nights in the Nashville

area
♦ 10 meals: 6 breakfasts and 4 dinners
♦ 2 Great Shows: 1) GRAND OLE OPRY, 2) NASHVILLE NIGHTLIFE

DINNER THEATER
♦ Guided Tours of NASHVILLE and BELLE MEADE HISTORIC SITE &

WINERY
♦ Admission to the COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME AND MUSEUM
♦ Admission to the GRAND OLE OPRY BEHIND THE SCENES TOUR
♦ Admission to the MADAME TUSSAUDS WAX MUSEUM

For more pictures, video, and information visit:
www.GroupTrips.com/CBC
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Departure: Community Bible Church,
2477 North Loop 1604 East, San Antonio, TX @ 8 am

Sean Metcalf @ (210) 496-5096

Nashville Nightlife Dinner
Theater.

BelleMeade Historic Site &
Winery.

CountryMusic Hall of
Fame.

Famous Grand Ole Opry.

19629454500-7O0606

Days Nights

$75 Due Upon Signing. *Price per person, based on
double occupancy. Add $260 for single occupancy.

Final Payment Due: 8/15/2023
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